
Attendees:

Officers:

Countrylane Woods II Homeowners Association
2016 Annual Corporate Meeting

March 9, 2016

Eric Ruegg, President/Trustee

Lynn Lee, Secretary/Trustee

Murray Hoyt, Treasurer/Trustee

Ken Payne, Second Vice President/Trustee

Tim Walsh, Manchester Chief of Police

Mike Clement, Manchester Alderperson

Marilyn Ottenad, Manchester Alderperson

Guests:

Residents (who signed in):

Shelley Parsons
John & Kristina Houghton
Peter Buckert
Jim Beachler
Joel Kray
Sandra Bagley
Eleanor Lyons
Sue Albrecht
Rich & Cheri Inman
Betty Weidenbenner
Dexter Hall
Jill Vance & Partner
Jean Evans
Marian Graham

822 Country Stone Dr.
#1 Duddin ct.
969 Sunburst
1498 Cherry Creek
1679 Country Hill Lane
940 Barcroft Woods
4 Timberstone Ct.
839 Mayfair Park
1493 Sandpointe
1484 Sandpointe
884 Almond Hill
944 Imperial Point
1641 Award Dr.
7 Duddin Ct

314-607-5830
636-861-1806
636-225-5751
636-225-6997
636-225-8788
314-737-7063
314-308-1368
636-225-7713
636-861-2361
636-861-3605
636-861-8380
636-861-0244
314-229-0827
636-225-7480

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 pm. The 2015 minutes were read and accepted.

The bulk of the minutes will come directly from the presentation. The following are additional
information or notes of items not included in the presentation. Names were not provided for any
unidentified comments or questions.

Murray's goal is to manage money effectively by maximizing income and minimizing expenses.

Page 30: Total 2015 Budget Income should be $147,900 and total Income - Expense should be $8,385.

$14,200 moved to tennis court fund in 2015.



Questions on Tennis Courts:

A homeowner asked how much we think we will actually need. Eric answered with an explanation of

the materials and our plans to research local installations.

Another asked if we are obligated to maintain the courts as tennis courts. Eric explained that the

wording of the original indentures does require that.

Jill Vance: What is the percentage of homeowner usage of the tennis courts?

What is pickle ball? Shelley Parsons wanted to know how the courts would be divided if shared with
pickle ball. Eric says 50/50.

Jim Beachler: Why the discrepancy between the 2015 budget/actual and the 2016 budget?

Explanation: Cost efficiencies and contracts.

ACC- Joel- see presentation. Turnaround time = 10 days +/-. 54 apps.
Eric - most restrictions apply to the cedar terrace homes only.

Ken - ACC does an incredible job - please give them a round of applause. (They did.)

Manchester Guests:

Mayor David Willson sent his regrets. He was recovered from knee surgery.

Tim Walsh, Chief of Police
The department employs 44 people: clerks, detectives, offices, cops coordinator (takes care of recurring
problems for businesses or subdivision.

• The building is available for use by residents. It is safe for exchanges, i.e., child custody, car
sales, etc.

• The number 1 crime in Manchester is theft. Be particularly aware of identity theft and tax
fraud. He doesn't think the IRSis doing enough.

(Kristina Houghton complimented the department's efforts when their 10 was stolen (for tax fraud).)

• Drugs: problem is heroin. Please report what you see.

• Traffic problems: Can put up the speed chaser.

a Shelley P.: the stop signs at Countrystone and Duddin are being run and sped through.

a Shelley P. and Kristina H.: cars are passing other cars stopped at the stop sign.

a Ken Payne: exiting onto eastbound Big Bend from Century Oaks is extremely difficult
due to a sight problem.

a Jim B.: traffic is speeding on Big Bend.

• The Department performs vacation checks if notified of resident plans.



• A program called "In Safe Hands" registers relative{s) who may need help, i.e., Alzheimer's.

• R U OK. Call every day at the same time. If you don't answer, they check.

• Educational Seminars:
o DARE

o Women's Safety

o CERT

o Collect expired and/or unused drugs

• Cops as busboys at Tucker's will be June 2, from 5 - 9.

• Shop with a cop is the Saturday after Thanksgiving or the 1st Saturday in December. The

children selected are from families on the food pantry list. Almost all children get presents for
others before anything for themselves. They also get a jacket and a pair of shoes. Volunteers

can call Sheri Waterhouse at the police department or one of the alderpersons.

• National Night Out - CLWII was praised as the "King of NNO."

• Our Trustees/HOA were praised as the "most together subdivision in Manchester." We know
what we are doing and get it done. Keith Brown was acknowledged as our coordinator, keeping
us on track. (Note to Keith - acknowledged to Tim Walsh by Lynn.)

Alderpersons:
Marilyn Ottenad and Mike Clement:

• Limb chipping is the week of April 11.

• Large item trash pickup is April 25 - 29,2016. Appliances and electronics can be dropped off at
the recycling event in Schroeder Park on the 3rd Saturday of every other month. There is a $15
charge for monitors and TVs.

• Document shredding will be October s". ID and non-perishable food items required.

• Manchester Community Trivia Night, 7:00 prn, Saturday, April 23, 2016, at St. Joseph's Parish
Center, $20 per person or $160 per table. Lafayette Industries (2/3) and the Police Department
(1/3) will benefit.

• Deer are a problem everywhere. They come from Queeny Park. Green Irish Spring shavings
might help. Call the police or public works departments to report sever problems.

• New Businesses:

o Joey B's restaurant (where Chili's was)

o Culvers (where the old bank building is)

o Academy Sports

• The TIF area generates a lot of income.

• There won't be much storm water work in 2016. The money will be going to parks building
expansion after Homecoming. The City received a $495,000 grant to help with the project.

o Kristina B. commended the storm water project on Countrystone but had thought the
project was by MSD.

• Manchester Arts has been recognized by st. Louis county and the Missouri Arts Council. They

are sponsoring three band concerts this summer. The art work on display in the Council
chambers is by Parkway students.



• The Emerald Ash Borer has arrived in Manchester. Infested trees can be cut down or treated by

a tree service, an ongoing project. Eric asked if the City could help with the removal of infested

trees bordering our streets. The answer was no.

• There are now 2 methods for receiving notifications from the City.

o Regular ernail for general, non-emergency notifications

o Real time public safety messages through Nixie for localized emergency situations and

relevant community advisories. See Manchestermo.gov for details.

Miscellaneous

• Marian G.: Street repairs seem to have stopped before they got to our subdivision. The

alderpersons are meeting with the public works department the middle ofthe month.

• Jill V. asked if our water was tested for lead. The answer is no, not specifically, but the water
company sends water information with the bill. She feels the subdivision should get involved.

• Complaints about the appearance of the portion of the subdivision along Big Bend have been

referred to Manchester Code Enforcement.

• Honeysuckle: Eric walked the common ground with our arborist. We are in a Catch 22. It is

extremely expensive and on-going project. Chipping must be done on site and removed, plus

treatment and removal repeated.

o Jill V. expressed her opinion that we are the stewards of our neighborhood and the
honey suckle should go. A group called Forest Releaf will provide plants in pots for non-

profit organizations. The honeysuckle in our common areas often hides a trash dump.

Discussion ensued because some residents like the openness of the common grounds
without honeysuckle while others prefer the "privacy" afforded by the overgrowth.

• Eleanor Lyons is planning a subdivision wide garage sale April so".
• Someone asked if consideration had been given to opening pool usage to Countrylane Woods I.

The answer was yes, but the issue was blocked by insurance issues.

• A friend of Cheri Inman inquired about reinstating Water Olympics.

• Joel Kray thanked the trustees for their efforts.

The meeting adjourned at 8:54 pm

Lynn Lee

- - --------


